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$1.00 outside Yellowknife "As chief, how do I explain to my members that the city says it's serious about 
this participation in reconciliation?"

Ndilo Chief Ernest Betsina is disappointed Yellowknife is eliminating its Indigenous relations position, page 3.

Christmas tree launch 
ruined by rail strike

Scout troop hopes holiday money-makers will arrive today
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Lucas Berube sips a coffee, while Nora Magee, 
left, Maggie Scott and Felix Belanger wait for 
Santa to arrive on Franklin Avenue. See more 
photos on pages 10 and 11.
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Did we get it wrong?
Yellowknifer is committed to getting facts and 

names right. With that goes a commitment to acknow-
ledge mistakes and run corrections. If you spot an 
error in Yellowknifer, call 873-4031 and ask to speak 
to an editor, or email editorial@nnsl.com. We'll get a 
correction or clarification in as soon as we can.

News
Briefs

Transforming the 'Aurora'
The body responsible for the transforma-

tion of Aurora College into a polytechnic 
university held its inaugural meeting via video 
conference Tuesday.

The Academic Advisory Council was cre-
ated to support and advise the associate 
deputy minister of Post-Secondary Education 
Renewal during the transformation of Aurora 
College to a polytechnic university, according 
to a news release.

The Academic Advisory Council links 
Aurora College with eight post-secondary 
institutions: Wilfred Laurier University, 
Ryerson University, University of Alberta, 
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology, 
Saskatchewan Polytechnic, Kwantlen Poly-
technic University, Ontario Tech University 
and Yukon College.

The expertise and experience of those 
schools "will make a significant contribution 
to our transformation process – a process that 
will also include engagement with Indigen-
ous governments and input from industry 
and other stakeholders in the NWT," R.J. 
Simpson, minister of Education, Culture and 
Employment, stated in the release.

– Craig Gilbert

New protected area near
Fort Good Hope

The Government of the Northwest Ter-
ritories (GNWT) has signed a historic agree-
ment with its Indigenous partners in the 
K'asho Got'ıne e to establish and collabora-
tively manage a new territorial protected area.

Ts'udé Niliné Tuyeta, near Fort Good 
Hope, is an important cultural and spiritual 
area where wildlife is abundant and the Sahtú 
Dene and Métis hunt, fish and trap and live on 
the land as they have for generations, accord-
ing to a press release from the GNWT.

In this protected area, younger generations 
will continue to learn about their culture and 
history.

Once established, Ts'udé Niliné Tuyeta 
will be permanently protected and collabora-
tively managed by the K'asho Got'ıne e and 
the GNWT. Local people will be involved in 
the management and monitoring of the land, 
water, plants and animals there.

"Tuyeta, what makes it special is that is has 
everything you want, all the animals, forest, 
lakes and waters flowing," K'asho Got'ıne e 
Elder Vicky Orlias said in the GNWT release. 
"I feel that's very special."

– Craig Gilbert

Tourism photos take
flight at airport

New photography is greeting each tourist 
that steps into Yellowknife Airport.

According to a Tuesday news release, pro-
fessional and amateur photographers all con-
tributed to the selection that aims to capture 
NWT's more scenic elements, including two 
large aurora scenes.

The project is the result of a collaboration 
between Spectacular Northwest Territories 
and the Northwest Territories government. 

"It is important for the airport to be 
representative of the territory and people it 
serves, which is one reason the GNWT has 
collaborated with Northwest Territories Tour-
ism on this project," Minister of Infrastruc-
ture and Industry, Tourism, and Investment 
Katrina Nokleby said in an accompanying 
news release. 

"Our improved sense of place helps to 
ensure all travellers feel welcome while also 
showcasing the many unique things the North 
has to offer."

– Nick Pearce

Ndilo Chief Ernest Betsina says he is "baffled" by news that the 
City of Yellowknife won't be renewing its Indigenous relations post, 
a position officials announced with much fanfare in September 2018.

The position, held by Denesoline member Maggie Mercredi, 
expires in February, when federal money supporting the 18-month 
position runs out, Senior Administrative Officer Sheila Bassi-Kellett 
confirmed yesterday. 

It's a development that's left Betsina "disappointed" as the city 
develops its reconciliation action plan with the Yellowknives Dene 
First Nation (YKDFN).

Betsina said the city should consider seeking more money from 
Ottawa, or re-allocate funds from somewhere else. 

"If the city's really serious about reconciliation, they should seek 
more federal funding," he said.

Bestina described Mercredi's position as playing "a key role" 
facilitating work between YKDFN and the city. He cited two recent 
community meetings, one in Ndilo and one in Dettah, which he 
described as a good start.

"We're just starting to consult with the City of Yellowknife and 
they're coming to our community," said Betsina.

"This can't stop. This needs to continue. As chief, how do I 
explain to my members that the city says it's serious about this par-
ticipation in reconciliation and yet they eliminate this position? What 
does that say? Is it a priority or not? I'm really baffled about what the 
city's doing right now. 

He is also concerned city staff are already busy with other work 
and may not be able to fully account for Mercredi's responsibilities. 
Without the position, Betsina wants the city to explain how recon-
ciliation will take place, who will do it, and on what timeline.

"If this position is eliminated, it almost seems that we're going 
backwards, instead of forwards on reconciliation," said Betsina. 
"Somebody's got to do it."

In a September 2018 news release announcing Mercredi for the 
position, the city stated the role would "provide guidance on how 
the city can enhance relationships with Indigenous peoples and 
governments, and embed reconciliation into our core practices and 
decision-making – from programs, to services and strategies."

Bassi-Kellett said the money simply isn't there for the position, 
now that the federal funding allotted to the city to create the pos-
ition has expired. She noted also that the city is currently facing an 
8.5-per-cent tax increase if it doesn't cut costs.

"I completely respect where Chief Betsina is coming from on this. 
I think he knows what a good partner the city has been with YKDFN 
and the number of initiatives we've done," said Bassi-Kellett.

"We'll endeavour to be a strong collaborative partner going for-
ward."

‘Say the stuff … people may not want to hear'
Coun. Stacie Smith said she knew federal funding would be a 

question moving forward with the position but she is hopeful the city 
can find funding for the position, if not for six months, then a year.

"The work that Maggie is doing is essential to reconciliation," 
Smith said, explaining there are few Indigenous staff at City Hall 
and Mercredi's work is an encouraging step in the right direction. 
She agreed the impending loss of the position is discouraging, poten-
tially making past efforts "in vain."

"It's an effort made by the city but I see it slowly disappearing, just 
like many other efforts," she said. "If there's not somebody specific-
ally in that role to do that job, it's going to get lost within the fold."

Smith said the job ultimately boils down to having someone at the 
municipal level "who's actively advocating on behalf of First Nations."

Without that, she said that "would disappear because it's not a 
priority." If residents are concerned, she encouraged them to contact 
council.

"That's one of the issues with reconciliation," said Smith. "(It's) 
feeling safe enough to say the stuff that people may not want to hear."

Maggie Mercredi was unable 
to comment for this story. Her 
position at the City of Yellow-
knife has been eliminated 18 
months after it was created.

NNSL file photo

Ndilo chief slams cut of
Indigenous relations job

City axing post after 18 months, blames federal funding cut
by Nick Pearce  

Northern News Services

NNSL file photo

Chief Ernest Betsina of the Yellowknives Dene First Nation says he is "baffled" by the city's decision not to renew 
the Indigenous relations adviser post.
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Guests at the Geoscience Forum's 
keynote address in Yellowknife got 
a glimpse into the deep Nov. 20 
as Yukon paleontologist Dr. Grant 
Zazula talked about the history of 
Yukon's Ice Age animal settlement.

About 75 people attended the 
Charles Camsell Public Lecture 
at the Prince of Wales Northern 
Heritage Centre, which is annually 
hosted by the Northwest Territories 
and Nunavut Association of Profes-
sional Engineers and the Geologists 
(NAPEG).

Zazula's talk focused much on 
what is known about the Beringia 
region, a former continental land-
scape that intermittently stretched 
across northeastern Russia to the 
Mackenzie River during the late 
Pleistocene period from around 
125,0000 to 11,000 years ago, and 
in particular the extent of knowledge 
that exists about Ice Age-era ani-
mals in present-day Yukon.

Zazula explained that fossil rec-
ords that have been collected over 
the last century-and-a-half challenge 
myths about what animals lived 
together during the Ice Age and 
have presented new questions about 
how they survived in these extreme 
environments and why they became 
extinct.

Efforts by scientific institutions 
to recover Ice Age fossils developed 
in the late 19th century and coincid-
ed with Yukon's early social history 
and the Klondike Gold Rush, he said.

Since 1996 and the establishment 
of the Yukon Government Paleontol-
ogy Program, Zazula said the terri-
tory has been able to build a positive 
network of relationships with gold 
miners and First Nations people to 
allow for the discovery and preser-
vation of fossils at home.

"We have a lot of (territorial) 
regulations and laws that protect 
fossils but we work and develop rela-
tions with them because regardless 
if there are laws or not, if they want, 

they can bury all the stuff and run it 
over with a Cat," Zazula said of his 
on-the-land partners.

"Because we have good relations 
when they find cool things they let 
us know right away. "

Zazula said among his more 
memorable discoveries were mum-
mified remains of a steppe bison 
- a common fossil found in Yukon – 
found in Tsiigehtchic in 2007.

Bison fossil in Tsiigehtchic
"These bones are about 13,000 

years old and some of the only 
mummified soft tissue of Ice Age 
animals ever found in the Northwest 
Territories," he said, noting there 
was also a part of a leg bone muscle 
with skin, a big chunk of fur and 
what was initially thought to be an 
intestine.

Zazula recalled that his team sent 
the mysterious piece to a veterinar-
ian at the University of Calgary only 
to find out it wasn't an intestine.

"They told us it was not an intes-

tine, but the first discovery of an 
ancient steppe bison penis in the 
world," Zazula said to a roomful of 
laughter. "So I had a bison penis in my 
hand and didn't even know it.

"I'm not sure if I wanted to be 
known as the author of a bison penis 
article."

Among other Ice Age animals 
Zazula discussed were tiny horses, 
scimitar cats and woolly mammoths. 
He also joked about six-foot giant 
beavers, which he said were compar-
able in size to Canadian pop-singer 
Justin Bieber.

"We have a jawbone found on 
the Porcupine River and compared 
to the modern beaver, these were 
huge beavers that stood about five 
to six feet tall," Zazula said, not-
ing their incisors were about eight 
inches long. "Justin Bieber was just 
about as big as a giant beaver."

The High Arctic camel or the 
paracamelus, first found in the early 
20th century on the Old Crow River, 
still remains a mysterious animal. 

It has also been found on Ellesmere 
Island in recent years, he said.

"We know that these ancestors of 
living camels evolved in the Arctic 
and a lot of these adaptations that 
we thought were meant for the desert 
are things like large humps and big 
wide feet," he said, noting that the 
former is good in cold temperatures 
for storing fat, while the latter is 
helpful for walking on snow.

Karen Costello, president of 
NAPEG, and Linda Golding, execu-
tive director, said the organization 
has been able to put together a 
speaker and subject to highlight the 
forum since at least the late 1990s.

"Grant was a phenomenal speak-
er and gave incredible information 
about the evolution of life in the 
Yukon," Costello said.

"For me, just making that con-
nection of what has been found and 
what the history is - Grant did a 
wonderful job of explaining those 
stories. NAPEG is happy to provide 
the opportunity."

Yukon paleontologist featured speaker at Geoscience Forum

Uncovering the Ice Age's 
deepest secrets with fossils

by Simon Whitehouse  
Northern News Services

Dr. Grant Zazula, 
paleontologist with the 
Government of Yukon, 
gave the Charles 
Camsell Public Lec-
ture at the Prince of 
Wales Northern Herit-
age Centre, part of the 
Yellowknife Geoscience 
Forum last Wednesday.
Simon whitehouse/NNSL photo
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Earth sciences instruction designed to compliment existing curriculum

Mining Matters gives teachers 
crash course in rocks, minerals

No one should know bet-
ter than a Yellowknifer that 
understanding the rocks and 
minerals we derive our liveli-
hoods from requires a deep 
understanding of chem-
istry, geology and the his-
tory of Earth's early formation.  
That's why an event that teach-
es educators how to discuss 
rocks and minerals in the 
classroom was such an import-
ant part of this year's Geo-
science Forum in Yellowknife. 
Lesley Hymers, manager of 
education and outreach pro-
grams with Mining Matters, 
a national charitable organ-
ization based in Toronto that 
works with teachers to develop 
knowledge and awareness of 
the earth sciences and minerals 

industry, held three educator 
professional learning work-
shops last week for northern 
teachers at the Nunasi building.

Hymers said the organiza-
tion has been coming to Yellow-
knife's Geoscience Forum since 
2016 to teach mainly elementary 
and intermediate level school 
teachers.

This year, however, was the 
first time that programming was 
offered to high school teachers. 

"What happens at a train-
ing-teaching workshop is we 
provide instructional develop-
ment for teachers," Hymers 
said. "We are trying to help 
teachers how to learn about 
earth sciences and mineral 
resources."

This year, the event drew 10 
educators from the North Slave 
region. 

When Yellowknifer 
arrived on Nov. 19, Hym-
ers was working with teach-
ers and contrasting different 
rock make-ups, explaining the 
difference between intrusive 
and extrusive igneous rocks, 
helping participants classify 
sedimentary rock and discuss-
ing the difference between 
weathering and erosion of 
rocks, soils and sediments.  
The workshop had a hands-
on component as well where 
teacher-students could see rock 
types like quartz, feldspar, 
gauvreau and rhyolite.

Education professionals on 
hand were Mike Pickles, Tlicho 
Community Services Agency 
curriculum coordinator, Helen 
Wong, a teacher of Sir John 
Franklin School, and Wendy 
Tulk, a teacher at Chief Jimmy 

Bruneau School in Behchoko. 
Hymers said her organization 
exists so that rocks and min-
erals can complement existing 
high school curriculums – such 
as in studies involving physics 
or chemistry or mathematics – 
but also fill gaps in education 
where earth sciences may not 
be properly taught at all.

"Most of our resources are 
intended to meet curriculum but 
also complement the curricu-
lum and add value through cur-
riculum connections," she said, 
noting she works with different 
partners to fit local needs like 
with the territorial government, 
the NWT and Nunavut Cham-
ber of Mines and school boards.

"We also provide opportun-
ities for science disciplines and 
teaching through the theme of 
earth sciences."

Hymers said when it comes 
to teaching elementary teach-
ers, often she finds they have 
very little science background 
at all so it the organization is 
helpful in providing some basic 
education. In older grades, she 
said it is important that teachers 
have the tools and understand 
they need to make sure students 

are ready for higher levels of 
education in the earth sciences. 

"Through our work we want 
to make sure high school stu-
dents are thinking about the 
earth sciences and we want to 
make sure they are working 
toward, and are prepared to 
go into, post-secondary educa-
tion," she said.

From left, Mike 
Pickles, Tlicho Com-
munity Services 
Agency curriculum 
coordinator, Helen 
Wong, a teacher at 
Sir John Franklin, and 
Wendy Tulk, a teacher 
at Chief Jimmy Bruneau 
School in Behchoko 
participate in a rock 
challenge event put on 
by Lesley Hymers, a 
representative of Min-
ing Matters. The organ-
ization helps teachers 
educate their students 
about rocks and min-
erals and work it into 
the existing school cur-
riculum.

Simon whitehouse/NNSL photo

by Simon Whitehouse  
Northern News Services
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Last Tuesday, the first day of the Geoscience conference, I 
was asked to spend $200 to listen to a GNWT expert talk about 
its plans for the expansion of the Taltson Dam even though our 
tax dollars were used to subsidize that gathering. 

It was the first time anyone from the government had talked 
publicly about this mega-project. Why this was important to me 
and why I think it should be to everyone is that the government 
is planning to spend upwards of $2 billion on a massive infra-
structure development that has immense financial and environ-
mental implications.

The project came to the spotlight again last February when 
the federal government announced it would contribute close to a 
million dollars to prepare for the major research portion which 
includes spending another $18 million over three years to deter-
mine what the roadblocks might be.

What we know is that the expansion would increase the 
existing Taltson Dam's hydroelectric capacity from the current 
18 megawatts (MW) to 60 MW. That would happen sometime 
before 2030. Eventually the idea is to extend power lines from 
the current site in the South Slave to Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
later to feed all of Canada. If that happens, the generating cap-
acity could jump to 240 MW. No wonder the engineers are so 
excited.

Predicted cost of the first leg is around a billion dollars. 
We know there is typically a problem with cost overruns in the 
NWT, and that is also the case with all recent hydro projects in 
southern Canada, so it will probably come in at $1.5 or $2 bil-

lion, conservatively speaking.
The territorial government has said the expanded dam will 

reduce CO2 emissions by 30 percent by weaning people off 
diesel. Great, however, there are projections that 85 percent of 
the hydro produced will be used by the mines (sold to them at 
discounted rates), and not NWT residents. Many are asking why 
the mines are not bearing the costs since they will be the main 
beneficiaries. Their projects, it seems, should be self-supporting.

In addition to all of this, there is currently NO market – no 
mines or any other industry – for any  new electricity this dam 
might produce. The hope that there will be is only a gamble. 
A whispered solution is giving the development a P3 (public-
private-partnership) status, like the new Stanton Hospital, which 
could mean that while governments pay for construction, the 
dam would be privately run. A nurse in the new hospital recently 
said that even trying to replace a roll of toilet paper involves 
phoning a toll free number and submitting a request. Do we want 
a similar scenario with a billion dollar dam vulnerable to heav-
ing permafrost melts?

Powering Alberta?
To top it all off, there are rumours that one potential customer 

might be the Alberta tar sands. How do we feel about that?
Most important are the environmental impacts. The plan is 

to build a road along the power line right-of-way to serve new 
mines east of Yellowknife. This will have major effects on for-
ests, caribou, the Canadian Shield, and waterways when we can 
least afford it. And how will all of this affect declining water 
levels?

One of the biggest initial worries is who will do the research 
and who the researchers will talk to. The first public presenta-
tion on the expansion Nov. 19 was to engineers and reps from 
the mining sector. That's an easy sell. But where previous NWT 
governments have gone wrong is that they did not talk to people 
from every sector. That must include environmentalists, con-
servationists, First Nations groups and industrious entrepreneurs 

looking at alternative energy solutions. There is a certain irony 
that while the GNWT was showing off its proposed project, the 
Yukon government, which has declared a climate emergency, 
was announcing a 142-point action plan to offset the threat and 
impacts of climate change. 

One thing for sure, the GNWT needs to talk to ordinary people 
– you and me – NOW, through town hall forums, lunch hour ses-
sions and open houses. Our territory is in trouble and the impacts 
of climate change have just begun. We need to look for innovative 
solutions if we hope to save this beleaguered planet of ours.

Are costly dams really a step in the right direction? These are 
questions we all need to consider before the push for this mega 
project goes too far. After all, we, the people, will be footing the 
bill.

The people of the NWT who care about the planet and are 
looking out for the generations to come deserve to know what is 
going on and have a real say in these decisions.

NNSL file photo

Government officials gave the first public update 
on the Taltson hydro complex expansion last week, 
but columnist Nancy Vail had to pay $200 to learn 
about the taxpayer funded mega-project. Why?

Public deserves more 
data on Taltson expansion

commentary

Nancy Vail is a longtime yellowknifer 
concerned with social justice.

NoTeS
from the trail
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CommeNts ANd vIews from YEllowkNIfEr ANd letters to the edItor

Editorial & opinions

NWT MP Michael 
McLeod, right, pictured 
with former Nunavut 
MP Hunter Tootoo, left, 
and Prime Minister Jus-
tin Trudeau in 2015. 
McLeod said after the 
2019 election Trudeau 
knew he wanted to 
service in cabinet, as 
Tootoo did, however 
briefly.
Last week, his dreams 
were dashed.
photo sourced from Facebook

Prime minister Justin trudeau had 
a made-for-meme moment in 2015 
when he mic-dropped his response 
to a question about why he thought 
having an equal number of men and 
women in cabinet was important.

four years later, the gender bal-
ance remains but geographical rep-
resentation has become a problem.

Not since his father, Pierre elliot 
trudeau, was shut out of the Prairies 
in 1980 has Canada's election map 
appeared so clearly split along region-
al lines: liberal red in urban ontario 
and Quebec, the maritimes and the 
western Arctic; Conservative blue in 
the Prairies, Bloc cyan in Quebec and 
a healthy swath of New democrat 
orange over Nunavut and Northern 
manitoba, and coastal British Columbia.

the minister of the Indigenous ser-
vices was elected in a riding on the 
eastern shore of montreal Island. the 
minister of Crown-Indigenous rela-
tions is from toronto – aptly renamed 
downtown Canada in the animated 
south Park movie released in 1999 – 
and the minister of Northern Affairs 
spent 17 years on city council in win-
nipeg, the seventh-largest urban cen-
tre in the country.

two liberal stars, trudeau and 
Crown-Indigenous relations minister 
Carolyn Bennett, made stump speech-
es in Iqaluit during the election but 
Nunavut elected Baker lake's mumi-
laaq Qaqqaq of the NdP instead. 
surely trudeau had more in mind 
when deliberating cabinet appoint-
ments than thumbing his nose at the 
North but the lack of good reasons to 

stack a 37-person cabinet with mPs 
mostly from cities – 27 of them from 
ontario and Quebec – leaves the pos-
sibility on the table.

the same can be said of Nwt mP 
michael mcleod's personal relation-
ship with trudeau. mcleod has an 
enviable record of public service, 
including two terms in the territorial 
cabinet. he expressed interest in serv-
ing as a minister in the glow of his re-
election. In that post-victory interview, 
he said trudeau was already aware of 
his ambition.

with an election map resembling 
the 1980 result his father was sad-
dled with (or saddled himself with), 
was the second trudeau to serve as 
Pm not looking for western (check), 
Northern (check), Indigenous (check), 
rural (check) mPs with cabinet experi-
ence (check) to give his cabinet some 
sort of relevance west of thunder 
Bay?

what could possibly have gone 
wrong?

the mPs in trudeau's cabinet 
do deserve our respect. they have 
answered a higher calling and have 
centuries of public service experience 
between them. one was chief of the 
toronto police force. Another was an 
astronaut. But for all the perspec-

tive on the North a big city, southern 
worldview will give them, they might 
as well be observing us from orbit.

Including labrador, the North has 
just four seats to offer any party 
that cares to field candidates here. 
the odds may be stacked against 
the North statistically speaking (four 
seats out of 338 is barely more than 
one per cent of the house of Com-
mons), but that's not a reason to write 
us off and let us freeze in the dark. 
It should be a reason for someone in 
trudeau's position to make an effort 
to include us. even the Prairies got a 
"special representative" in cabinet.

the investments trudeau's govern-
ment made in the North, improving 
the Northern living Allowance, cash 
for the mackenzie highway, and to 
study the expansion of the taltson 
hydro complex and the opening of 
the slave Geological Province, were 
welcome, but they're in the rear-view 
now.

And the unilateral decision to 
freeze for five years all Arctic oil and 
gas exploration, a decision that has 
its roots not even in ottawa but far-
ther south in washington, d.C., still 
sticks in a lot of craws in the Beau-
fort.

the liberal plan for the Arctic 
remains a piece of paper and is in 
danger of dying on the shelf.

the lack of Northern representation 
in cabinet should generate grave con-
cern for Northwest territories citizens 
and the politicians at all levels that 
they've chosen to represent them, 
including the territory's own michael 
mcleod.

North frozen out 
Trudeau had golden opportunity to select Northern
– and western – MP for cabinet, but took a pass
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SEND uS Your CoMMENTS

you can e-mail us at editorial@nnsl.com; mail to 
Box 2820, yellowknife X1A 2r1; or drop your letter off 
at our office at 5108-50th Street. 

All letters submitted must be signed with a return 
address and daytime telephone number so that we 
can confirm it came from you.

Not all letters will necessarily be published. Pref-
erence is given to short letters of broad interest or 
concern. 

we particularly encourage new contributors as  
we attempt to publish a cross-section of public 
opinion.

Letters of more than 300 words, open letters and 
those published elsewhere are seldom used. we 
reserve the right to edit for length or taste and to 
eliminate inaccurate or libelous statements. 

we may also choose to use a letter as the basis 
for a story. 
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What is the best Christmas gift you ever received?

Amber henry: 
"The presents my 
daughter buys me 
from the Children's 
Christmas Mall. She 
does a good job at this 
every year."

Ken Froese: 
"This watch that i got 
from my wife. it's the 
first real watch i've 
ever had. it's Swiss 
and it's automatic, 
not batteries. it goes 
back to the old craft of 
watchmaking."

John Sabourin: 
"A  -7 C sleeping bag 
my 22-year old son got 
me last year. it meant 
a lot because we go 
camping a lot. He got 
me a two-man tent, 
too."

Aimee Guile: 
"An Amazing Amy doll 
i got when i was six 
years old."

Lianne Plamondon: 
"This is going to seem 
really nerdy but my 
brother bought me a 
crock pot and it's the 
best thing ever. i don't 
need a microwave any-
more."

emily Lawson: 
"My brother Nick 
gave me his old Town 
canoe. it's very old and 
it's a nice canoe. it 
means a lot to me: he 
just passed away."

We asked you!
with Cody Punter

editorial@nnsl.com

express yourself: Write a letter to the editor
Letters should be short and to the point. No longer than 500 words, please. your letter should be 
relevant to our readers. emailed letters are preferred. include your full name and a phone number, as 
we verify authenticity of all letters prior to publication. we may edit your letter for grammar, length (for 
our print version) or any potential legal issues. 
Email your letter to: editorial@nnsl.com with the subject line: Letter to The editor 
or by regular mail: yellowknifer 5108 50 St., yellowknife, NT., X1A 1S2 Attn: editor 

October and November have been busy 
months for union activity – all Local annual 
general meetings take place in these months.

Local meetings are important for a num-
ber of reasons: they are an opportunity to 
obtain information; they allow attendees the 
chance to build relationships, collaborate, and 
strengthen solidarity with their fellow mem-
bers; and they are a venue for members to 
voice their opinions and provide input to their 
Local executive.

Attending Local meetings allows members 
to make sure the union information is accur-
ate and is coming directly from the source.

When media gets involved, the 
reports often use multiple sources 
and are sensationalized to make 
for a more exciting story. While 
they may help to create awareness 
of an issue, the details they pro-
vide should be taken with a large 
grain of salt.

Locals should hold regular 
meetings with their members to 
ensure they are receiving accurate 
and pertinent information. In addi-
tion to keeping them in the loop, 
these meetings ensure members 
are included in the process and 
have a say in steps moving for-
ward with things such as collective 
bargaining.

Member participation means 
that you have a chance to provide 
input for bargaining proposals, hear others' 
proposals, can help determine where your 
Local's money is spent, get information on 
workplace issues. If they are so inclined, 
members also have the opportunity to put 
their names forward for election to be on 
their bargaining team or to be on the Local 
executive.

Unions ARE the members, and in order to 
properly represent these interests, members 
need to be active, involved, and present when 
decisions are made to ensure the best interests 
of all members are represented.

While mail outs, emails, and social media 
are also great tools, there is nothing that can 
replace face to face conversations for greater 
understanding, collaboration, and building 
relationships. How many times have you 
misinterpreted something you have read? Or 
had someone else misinterpret something you 
have written?

For new members, it might be a bit daunt-
ing to step into a room with a number of 

seasoned individuals and participate fully 
in discussions and decisions. But new ideas 
and fresh eyes are vital to growth of any 
organization! Plus, unions offer training and 
education created by and for union members. 
In addition to sharing information about how 
unions work, training provides union mem-
bers with the knowledge and expertise to 
become full participants at all levels within 
their union. 

PSAC North and the UNW offer great 
introductory courses that cover how unions 
operate, what it means to be part of a union, 
and what your rights are as a member and an 

employee.
If you are interested in directly 

making a difference for your 
fellow members, you can sign up 
for shop steward training. Once 
the course is completed, you are 
eligible to be appointed as a shop 
steward at the Local level to pro-
vide front line support to members 
who need help dealing with their 
employer. There are other levels 
of Stewardship that assist with 
providing information, responding 
to questions, or posting notices on 
union bulletin boards.

At a much higher level, union 
training ties into the labour move-
ment's history of empowering 
workers. Workers have the best 
knowledge of their specific work 

environments and are well suited to identify 
the best ways to foster healthy, positive work 
environments.

By educating members about their rights 
and protections as employees, unions can 
empower workers to stand up for those rights, 
become activists in their workplaces, and help 
hold employers accountable for the commit-
ments they've made to their workers.

The more people know about their union, 
the easier it is for them to engage in a more 
meaningful way, which leads to more activism 
and a stronger sense of unity and solidarity.

Unions take pride in the fact that their 
organizations are made up of members who 
serve members. 

All unionized workers are encouraged to 
take advantage of membership and attend 
meetings, ask questions, get to know your 
fellow members and Local executive, become 
a steward, or maybe even put your name for-
ward for a leadership role within your Local 
when an opportunity arises.

Attend your 
local meetings

LABouR
Views
Todd Parsons is president 
of the union of Northern 
Workers.

NNSL file photo

Local 1 members line up for a union of Northern Workers meeting at Mildred 
Hall School in February. "attending Local meetings allows members to make 
sure the union information is accurate and is coming directly from the source," 
Todd Parsons writes.
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The streets downtown were 
lined with families as Santa 
Claus paid a visit to Yellow-
knife Saturday night. The 
unusually warm temperature 
meant big crowds were on hand 
to witness the 27 floats and 
groups who marched ahead of 
the North Pole's most famous 
resident.

Tlicho Investment Cor-

poration took the commercial 
award, while Yellowknife Edu-
cation District No. 1 won the 
school award.

In the non-profit category, 
Yellowknife Mountain Bike 
Club will receive the first 
annual Roland Gosselin Ho Ho 
Ho award — that's a $500 prize 
from the family of a longtime 
resident who often played Santa 
Claus in previous parades.

Santa Claus comes to town

William McDonald Middle School Grade 7 student Hendrix Balmer repre-
sented his school as its mascot, Willy the Wildcat.

Robin Weber represented the NWT Riders 
Association.

The RCMP's float glistens in the snow as it makes its way through the parade.

Students from Mildred Hall show off their banner 
which says Merry Christmas in Tlicho. Santa Claus strolls past City Hall.

Isabel Ramsay, left, Joshua Costache, Ben Ram-
say and Olivia Costache were excited to be riding 
on the RCMP float.

The Tlicho Investment Corporation drew lots of attention.

Eliana Brenan, 4, and 
her grandmother Linda 
Sacrey-Cheeks get 
ready to ride in the 
Santa Claus parade, 
representing Aurora 
Brewealis Homebrew 
Club. 

Floats make their way down Franklin Avenue.

Santa Claus waves to a group of children on Franklin Avenue.

northern news Services

Santa ClauS 
feature
by Cody Punter

St. Patrick High School students get ready to take part in the Santa Claus 
parade. From left to right: Aidan Richardson, Rylan Campbell, Liliane Laureijs, 
Isaac Karstad, Vivianne Pauze, Rankin Stewart and Marco Esteban.

People lined Franklin Avenue ahead of the arrival of Santa Claus. 
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The federal government 
won't be coughing up any 
bucks to several claimants, 
including the City of Yellow-
knife, seeking compensation 
for reclamation work taking 
place at Giant Mine.

The Giant Mine remedi-
ation team announced its deci-
sion in a letter to the Mack-
enzie Valley Land and Water 
Board, Nov. 15. The city, along 
with several recreational boat-
ers, were seeking millions of 
dollars in compensation after 
learning the public boat launch 
and nearby Great Slave Sailing 
Club (GSSC) would face poten-
tially years of disruption while 
the remediation team cleaned 
up the shoreline.

The remediation team has 
since advised that it will likely 
be able to keep at least some 
facilities open for users during 
the cleanup.

The cleanup is expected to 
begin in 2021.

Compensation claimants 
have until Dec. 5 to respond to 
the Giant Mine Project team's 
letter of rejection.

The response letter, signed 
by Natalie Plato, deputy direc-
tor of the Crown-Indigenous 
Relations and Northern Affairs 
Canada Giant Mine Remedi-

ation Team, provides detailed 
responses to 25 parties who 
had sent compensation claims 
earlier this year explaining 
how they would be financially 
impacted by the cleanup.

City of yellowknife
The municipality currently 

leases most of the Giant Mine 
town site area from the terri-
torial government as it is Com-
missioner's Land. It also sub-
leases to other parties, includ-
ing the Yellowknife Historical 
Society and the Great Slave 
Sailing Club.

One of the worries over the 
past year has been the loss of 
access to the public boat launch 
– arguably the city's best and 
most popular access point to 
Great Slave Lake for boaters.

Last month, the project 
team stated in a letter to the 
City of Yellowknife that it is 
willing to rebuild a new pub-
lic boat launch adjacent to the 
town site so that boaters can 
maintain its access to the big 
lake.

"The GMRP (Giant Mine 
Remediation Project) will 
make best efforts to maintain 
continuous public access to 
Great Slave Lake for boating 
through the Town Site Area 
during the boating season," the 
letter states. "The GMRP pro-

poses to achieve this by con-
structing a boat launch com-
parable to the existing one at 
the Giant Mine boat launch 
near the site of the GSSC, and 
to make sure that at least one 
of the existing or new boat 
launches will be accessible by 
the public over the duration of 
the project during the boating 
season."

The city has also sought 
compensation in connection 
with its plan to replace its 

water pipeline to the Yellow-
knife River. The letter rejected 
the claims noting that "the city 
is suffering no immediate or 
future loss or damage from the 
proposed project activities."

A request for an inter-
view with the City of Yellow-
knife this week was declined 
as Mayor Rebecca Alty was 
unavailable.

"I can confirm that the 
project team did file their 
responses to the numerous 

compensation claims that were 
filed," stated Kerry Penney, 
director of policy, communica-
tion and economic develop-
ment. "The (Mackenzie Valley 
Land and Water) Board has 
requested additional informa-
tion from the project team and 
the team has until Nov. 22 to 
file the requested information."

Giant Mine Remediation 
Project members were unable 
to comment at press time.

Most of the claims came 

from sail boat owners, many of 
them unsure of where they will 
store their boats once they lose 
access to the sailing club.

Yellowknifer attempted to 
reach several boat owners on 
Monday, but only received 
response from Ian McCrea, 
past commodore of the Great 
Slave Sailing Club.

He stated in an email 
that he was aiming to review 
the remediation team's letter 
before responding.

Giant Mine project team sends 
rejection letters to claimants

The Giant Mine 
remediation Project 
team sent a response 
letter to claimants for 
compensation associ-
ated with the team's 
water licence applica-
tion to remediate the 
Giant Mine town site. 
The letter rejects mil-
lions of dollars in 
compensation claims, 
including the City of 
Yellowknife's efforts to 
seek financial assist-
ance for a water pipe-
line and to numerous 
members of the Great 
Slave Sailing Club.

NNSL file photo

applicants seeking millions in compensation turned down
by Simon Whitehouse  
Northern News Services
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CN Rail's national strike post-
poned the kickoff of the Yellow-
knife Scouts annual Christmas 
tree sale last weekend.

The group was originally 
expecting its trees to arrive in 
the middle of last week ahead 
of the Saturday grand opening 
of their lot which it operates at 
the Co-Op grocery store every 
winter.

But then Mike Kalnay, the 
Yellowknife Scout's local com-
missioner, received the bad 
news from their distributor in 
Waskesiu, Sask.

He was told the tree yard 
where Yellowknife's trees 
come from had more than 100 
train car loads that needed 

reloading into trucks before 
the scout's order would fit in 
the yard for shipment. 

"That was a bit of a surprise 
to us," Kalnay told Yellow-
knifer.

"Our batch couldn't come 
into the tree yard until they got 
today's and yesterday's orders 
out of there."

After the disappointment 
Kalnay said he hoped the trees 
would still arrive in time for last 
weekend's launch but the dis-
tributor was not able to clear out 
the existing shipments in time. 

"We were standing around 
talking and someone brought 
up the fact that the strike didn't 
impact Yellowknife and I said 
well it's impacting us," said 
Kalnay.

The distributor has since 
been in touch with the Yellow-
knife Scouts to let them know 
the trees should be here by 
today. If that's the case Scouts 
will be out selling trees later 
tonight.

"He somehow managed to 
marshal up 100 trucks on the 
eve of the strike. It's magic," 
Kalnay said.

CN reached a tentative 
agreement to end their strike 
on Tuesday.

The Scouts depend on their 
annual Christmas tree and 
popcorn sale to raise money to 
support their programming for 
the year. Kalnay said the group 
raises more than $10,000 every 
year from the sales.

"This is the principal fund-
raiser effort for the year," said 
Kalnay. "And the kids also 
learn how to make change and 
be nice to customers."

In total the Scouts are 
expecting a shipment of 400 
trees ranging from 5 to 18 
feet tall. They include balsam, 
"which look nicer" and Fra-
ser firs, "which smell nicer," 
according to Kalnay.

Kalnay said the distributor 
in Saskatchewan supplies the 

trees for most Scout groups 
across Canada. Yellowknife's 
Scouts have been getting their 
trees from the province for the 
past 30 years.

"Our tree guy ships mil-
lions of trees. We're talking 
100 cars a days."

One of the benefits of get-
ting trees from Northern Sas-
katchewan as opposed to clos-
er to more southern regions, is 
they are better suited to surviv-
ing in the North.

"It won't hurt a Northern 
tree if you bring it down south 
but if you bring a tree from 
Washington or B.C. the pine 
needles will fall off," said Kal-
nay.

Once the trees arrive Scouts 
will be on hand selling them at 
the Co-op on weeknights from 
6 to 8 p.m. and weekends from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until there are 
none left.

Although they were unable 
to sell trees earlier this week, 
the Scouts were still able to get 
in the festive spirit by going 
sliding on Monday night.

"The cubs were all sup-
posed to be out there selling 
Christmas trees tonight but 
now they get to have fun."

news

Group's local commissioner hopes shipment will arrive 
today after more than a week of waiting

CN strike postpones 
Scout Christmas trees

by Cody Punter 
Northern News Services

Eric Brown, contact scouter for Yellowknife 
Scouts, stands outside the empty pen where the 
group sells its trees every year. Their annual ship-
ment has been delayed by at least a week due the 
CN rail strike. It is hoped the trees will arrive today 
and be for sale later this evening.

Cody Punter/NNSL photo
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Sports & recreation

While the Yellowknife Wolf-
pack senior girls outfit was showing 
everyone else how it was done at The 
Wickenheiser World Female Hockey 
Tournament in Calgary, the Yellow-
knife Wolfpack peewee boys were 
busy doing the same in Leduc, Alta.

And if the scores are anything to 
go by, they have a definite future in 
tennis.

The team, known as the CR Oil-
ers in town, swept the board on 
their way to claiming the title at the 
Adam Myers Memorial Tournament, 
defeating Olds, Alta., in the final by 
a score of 6-1 on Nov. 17.

You'll notice the goals-for col-

umn following a pattern as things 
go on.

Darren Wicks, the team's head 
coach, said it was an A-level tourna-
ment, which was a good start for his 
bunch.

"It's our first tournament of the 
year and we have more first-year 
players this season," he said. "It's a 
bit of a learning curve and so starting 
in an A-level tournament was meant 
to reflect and see where we are right 
now."

The boys started things off in the 
round-robin by defeating Bonnyville, 
Alta., 6-3 for win No. 1. Win No. 2 
came at the expense of Leduc, 6-0, 
with the third win over Cochrane, 
Alta., 6-4. 

Straight-sets success, if you will.
The way the tournament was 

fashioned saw the top two teams 
advance straight into what was called 
the A final and it was all Wolfpack 
from the word go with the good guys 
finishing off Olds in the third period 
with three unanswered goals.

Wicks said every game his boys 
played followed the same sort of 
pattern.

"The first period was always 
close but we kept up on the forecheck 
so hard that their defence would get 
tired," he said. "We're a smaller team 
than others so we have to play a dif-
ferent style. We're all about taking 
away open space and containing the 
puck a lot."

By the time the third period 
rolled around, Wicks said the other 
team had nothing left and that's when 
they dropped the hammer.

Vincent Hottin played every 
minute of every game for the Wolf-
pack and did his job well while 
the majority of the offence came 
courtesy of the top line of Callum 
MacLean, Ryder Wicks and Hayden 
Murray.

"Callum had seven of our goals, 
Ryder had 12 points all told," said 
Wicks. "The three of them together 
were just a deadly combination. Vin-
cent doesn't have a back-up right now 
so he has to play all of those minutes 
but he wants to play. He wants to go 
out there and compete."

Wicks also said the defensive 
pairing of Ryan Clark and Matthew 
MacKay made sure Hottin's job was 
as easy as possible.

It was a total team effort, he 
added.

"We got goals from just about 
everyone," he said. "Everyone played 
really well. Rylan Scarfe, Wesley 
Lizotte and Blake Rose were another 
line that played well together." 
The team is now off of tournament 
duty until the new year when they 
descend upon Saskatoon for an AA 
tournament and that's where Wicks 
said his boys will get a good test.

"We'll get some of the best pee-
wee teams in western Canada, big 
swing in the skill level," he said.

Peewee squad takes top spot at Adam Myers Memorial Tournament in Leduc

Another Wolfpack win in Alberta 

photo courtesy of Jenna Scarfe

The Yellowknife Wolfpack peewee boys took top spot at the adam Myers Memorial Tournament in Leduc, alta., earlier this month. They are, in front, ryder Wicks; 
middle row from left, Evan Power, Blake Rose, Vincent Hottin, Tucker Beck, Corwin Simmons, Callum MacLean, Wesley Lizotte, Matthew MacKay, back row from 
left, assistant coach Shaun Murray, Nolan Dusome, assistant coach Lee Scarfe, Peter Staples, Ryan Clark, assistant coach Andrew MacKay, Rylan Scarfe, Hayden 
Murray, Blake remo and head coach Darren Wicks.

Wren Acorn back in action
Yellowknife's best young speedskater will once again take on 

the best the country has to offer this weekend.
Wren Acorn will be part of the ladies field at the Canadian 

Junior Short Track Championships at her home base, the Olym-

pic Oval in Calgary, and everything gets underway on Friday 
morning with the 1,500-metre event. The 500-metre races will 
happen on Saturday with the 1,000-metre races wrapping every-
thing up on Sunday.

As is the case with many national events, each skater will be 
awarded points based on their final result in each race with the 
highest point-earner winning the overall title.

Seniors hit the ice
The Yellowknife Curling Centre will be in instruction mode this 

weekend as the first of three events just for seniors will take place.
It's all designed to help those players 50 years of age and up 

learn the sport or get tips on how to play the sport better and the 
instruction will include tips on using a curling stick and pointers 

on strategy, among other things.
It's the first of three different events and they're all free of 

charge as they're being hosted through the Get Active NWT 
grant.

And the trails are in
It appears actual skiing could actually happen in the coming 

days.
According to Chris Hotson, trails director at the Yellowknife 

Ski Club, the first tracks of the season were set on the 5-km loop 
and Fault Lake this past weekend. 

The report was posted to the club's website, which also stated 
there were still some rough spots but that the tracks came out 
looking pretty good for this time of year.

SPoRTS
Check

with James McCarthy
e-mail: sports@nnsl.com

by James McCarthy  
Northern News Services
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Annie King's home base is Saskatchewan as she plays with 
the Notre Dame Hounds AAA squad in the Saskatchewan 
Female Midget AAA Hockey League.

But the born-and-bred Yellowknifer is about to break on to 
the world stage and she couldn't be more excited.

The 17-year-old is a member of Team Canada's roster for the 
U-18 Women's World Hockey Championship in Slovakia next 
month. Hockey Canada published the official roster on Monday 
but King knew several days beforehand that she was going to be 
on the way to Bratislava, the host city.

"I am so thrilled, over the top," she said. "I've known for the 
past couple of weeks and it was awful having to wait to share 
the news with friends and family and celebrate with the people 
who helped get me to where I am."

Making the team was a two-year process which began with 
what's known as a long list. That list, compiled by Hockey Can-
ada, contained 60 names which was eventually whittled down 
to the 23 that will represent Canada in Slovakia.

"The final decision (on the roster) was nationals earlier this 
year," said King.

King began her career in the Yk Minor Hockey Association 
and worked her way through the ranks to become one of the best 
female hockey players to ever come out of the city. She played 
with Team Saskatchewan at the Canada Winter Games this past 
February but before that, she was a member of the Team North 
program that played at the 2015 and 2016 National Aboriginal 
Hockey Championships.

She's plied her trade at Notre Dame College in Saskatchewan 
for the past four years and has put together 23 points in 76 total 
games between the Hounds prep and Hounds AAA midget girls 
teams.

Dan Schofield knows King better than most players as he 
coached her on several of the Yellowknife Wolfpack teams 
which traversed around the western part of North America.

He said King deserves this chance.
"She's a self-made hockey player," he said. "She's always 

worked hard at practices, both on-ice and off-ice, and made 
herself into a great hockey player. She always had the potential 
to make it on to the national team and I was always pulling for 
her."

Schofield also thinks there's a reason why King worked as 
hard as she did.

"I cut her from an atom team once," he said. "I think from 
that point, she did whatever she had to do to become a better 
player and a more intense player. She and Anna MacCara always 
stood heads and shoulders above the rest but it takes a lot of tal-
ent to make it to where she's at now."

"I owe a lot to Dan," said King. "He gave me countless 
opportunities to become a better player and so a big part of this 
is because of him."

And yes, King confirmed being cut from that atom team was 
a major motivator.

Even though she's called Saskatchewan home for the past 
four years, King still considers herself a Northerner and thinks 
about Yellowknife all the time.

"I miss it every day," she said. "There's been so many people 

sending messages and my mom's Facebook page has been ding-
ing all day long."

King and the rest of Team Canada will depart for Slovakia 
on Dec. 18 and will get right to work with exhibition games 
planned in advance of the tournament start on Dec. 26.

Former Yellowknife hockey star named to Team Canada roster  
for u-18 Women's World Hockey Championship in Slovakia

Annie King makes it big

photos courtesy of Lori-Ann king and Janine Johnsey/Canada winter Games 

Annie King, formerly of Yellowknife and now playing in Saskatchewan, in her Notre Dame uniform, left, 
and putting a Manitoba player in a bear hug during girls hockey action at the Canada Winter Games earlier 
this year, right. King will get the chance to wear the maple leaf as a member of Team Canada at the U-18 
Women's World Hockey Championship in Slovakia next month after being named to the roster Monday.

by James McCarthy  
Northern News Services

SportS Card
volleyball

Tamara maThiSON
AGe: 13

Tamara is a member of the Crush 15U girls volleyball 
team that played in the Canadian Tire open earlier 
this month.
She also represented the NwT at the 2018 Arctic 
winter Games in table tennis, just like her younger 
brother, Zachary Mathison, did.
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The NWT Sport Hall of Fame's 
membership officially grew by three 
this past Friday.

While all three were inducted as 
athletes, it became clear that they 
were more than just athletes.

John Tram, Floyd Daniels and 
Roseanne Allen were the lucky trio 
who became part of NWT sporting 
royalty forever at the Elks Hall this 
past Friday evening. Nathan Allen 
accepted on behalf of his late mother 
while Daniels' wife and son, Janice 
Daniels and Brantley Daniels, were 
on hand to accept the honour.

Tram accepted his award and said 
being inducted was something he 
never expected.

"This was a big surprise to me 
and never something I envisioned 
happening but I'm glad to be able to 
bring some recognition to the sport of 
gymnastics in the North," he said. "It 
really means a lot."

As with any acceptance speech, 
there were plenty of thank-yous and 
Tram made sure that his parents were 
first and foremost.

"They put me into the sport, even 
though I wasn't too sure of it at first," 
he said. "They were there with me 
every step of the way and supported 
and encouraged me in any way I 
needed in order to be successful."

Tram is also the son of immi-
grants to Yellowknife and he said 
they always instilled in him the value 
of hard work.

"They taught me to work really 
hard all the time, which is something 
I used in all my years through gym-
nastics and it helped me accomplish 
all that I did," he said.

Tram is one of the most success-
ful gymnasts there's ever been in the 
NWT having won six ulus across 
two appearances at the Arctic Winter 
Games in 1996 and 1998 along with 
five medals at the Western Can-
adian Gymnastics Championships. 
He's also one of a handful of NWT 
gymnasts to win a medal nationally, 
that being a bronze on the rings, his 
self-described strongest event, at the 
2006 Canadian Gymnastics Cham-
pionships.

He's now gone off to become a 
coach himself and most recently led 
the NWT delegation at the Canada 
Winter Games this past February, 
the first time the NWT was featured 
in the gymnastics competition in any 
form since 2011.

Jessica Smith, manager of the 
Yellowknife Gymnastics Club, pre-
sented Tram with his award and said 
he's become a huge inspiration to the 
club.

"His dedication to gymnastics, 
not only as a distinguished athlete 
but as a coach, judge and mentor, has 
brought great pride and has helped 
pave the way for future athletes from 
the NWT," she said.

Allen became emotional when 
speaking about his late mother, who 
was the youngest Canadian junior 
champion ever at the age of 13 and 

competed at the 1972 Winter Olym-
pics along with the Firth sisters, 
Sharon and Shirley, her teammates 
on the women's squad that year.

"Through notes, I came to realize 
how instrumental she was in the sport 
of cross-country skiing," he said.

For Daniels, he was one of the 
best softball pitchers ever produced 
and was a four-time territorial men's 

fastpitch champion with four dif-
ferent communities. His experience 
also extended to the coaching realm, 
where he took several NWT teams 
down south to play in provincial and 
regional championship tournaments.

Janice Daniels said the hardest 
thing for her late husband to admit 
was that he couldn't play the sport 
he loved anymore after his cancer 

diagnosis, which took his life this 
past August.

"At the end of July, he admitted he 
could not play in the Masters Fastball 
Tournament in Grande Prairie (Alta.) 
on the September long weekend," she 
said. "Instead, they had a minute's 
silence at the opening ceremonies 
and we had a celebration of life in 
Fort Smith."

James McCarthy/NNSL photo 

John Tram, left, accepts his award after being inducted into the NWT Sport Hall of Fame by 
Jessica Smith, manager of the Yellowknife Gymnastics Club, at the Elks Hall this past Friday 
evening.

James McCarthy/NNSL photo

You got It … No, You got It
Oleta Duru, left, and Tamara Mathison of the Crush 15U girls volleyball team 
both go for the ball during a rally in the Canadian Tire open at St. Pat's Gym-
nasium on Nov. 17.

by James McCarthy  
Northern News Services

NWT Sport Hall of Fame welcomes John Tram, Floyd Daniels and  
roseanne allen in class of 2019

Trio of sporting legends honoured
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